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Agenda
Notice of a public meeting of

Harrogate and Knaresborough
Area Constituency Committee

To:

Councillors John Mann (Chair), Philip Broadbank,
Jim Clark, Richard Cooper, John Ennis, David Goode,
Michael Harrison, Paul Haslam, Don Mackenzie,
Zoe Metcalfe (Vice-Chair), Matt Scott, Cliff Trotter and
Robert Windass.

Date:

Thursday, 6th January, 2022

Time:

10.00 am

Venue:

Remote meeting held via Microsoft Teams

Under his delegated decision making powers in the Officers’ Delegation Scheme in the Council’s
Constitution, the Chief Executive Officer has power, in cases of emergency, to take any decision
which could be taken by the Council, the Executive or a committee. Following on from the expiry
of the Local Authorities and Police and Crime Panels (Coronavirus) (Flexibility of Local Authority
and Police and Crime Panel Meetings) (England and Wales) Regulations 2020, which allowed for
committee meetings to be held remotely, the County Council resolved at its meeting on 5 May
2021 (before the expiry of the Regulations) that, for the present time, in light of the continuing
Covid-19 pandemic circumstances, remote live-broadcast committee meetings should continue as
informal meetings of the committee Members, with any formal decisions required being taken by
the Chief Executive Officer under his emergency decision making powers and after consultation
with other Officers and Members as appropriate and after taking into account any views of the
relevant Committee Members and all relevant information. This approach has been periodically
reviewed since that time and will be further reviewed by full Council at its February 2022 meeting.
The meeting will be available to view once the meeting commences, via the following link www.northyorks.gov.uk/livemeetings Recordings of previous live broadcast meetings are also
available there.

Business
1.

Welcome by the Chairman, introductions and apologies for
absence

2.

Minutes of the Informal Meeting of the Committee meeting held
on 16th September 2021

3.

Declarations of Interest

Enquiries relating to this agenda please contact Ruth Gladstone Tel: 01609 532555
or e-mail ruth.gladstone@northyorks.gov.uk
Website: www.northyorks.gov.uk
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(Pages 5 - 10)

4.

County Council Budget 2022/23
Verbal briefing presentation by the Corporate Director - Strategic Resources
Purpose: An opportunity for Committee Members to review the annual Council budget
and its implications for the area covered by the Committee, ahead of the Executive
meeting in January 2022 and County Council in February 2022.

5.

Verbal Updates from Executive Members

6.

Schools, Educational Achievement and Finance
(Pages 11 - 22)
Report of the Corporate Director – Children and Young People’s Services
Purpose: To provide an update on the local educational landscape, educational
achievement and the financial challenges affecting schools in the Harrogate and
Knaresborough constituency area.

7.

Healthy Eating
(Pages 23 - 36)
Joint report of the Healthy Schools Programme Manager and Public Health’s Health
Improvement Manager
Purpose: To advise of the work of the County Council’s Public Health and Healthy
Schools teams to improve nutrition and promote a healthy weight in children, young
people and families, and encourage healthy eating in schools and early years settings.

8.

Receipt of Petition "Stop The Station Gateway Project and the
(Pages 37 - 40)
Pedestrianisation of Harrogate's Town Centre"
Report of the Assistant Chief Executive (Legal and Democratic Services)
Purpose: To hear an oral presentation of this petition from the petition organisers and to
seek the Committee’s response.

9.

Public Questions or Statements
Anyone who would like to ask a question or make a statement at the meeting should
email notice of their wish to do so, including the full text of what they intend to say, to
Ruth.Gladstone@northyorks.gov.uk as soon as possible, and by midday on Monday 3rd
January at the latest. Speakers are each asked not to exceed 3 minutes’ speaking time
and to read out only the statement/question of which they have submitted notice, without
adding to or altering it. No person may submit more than one question or statement. No
more than one question may be asked, or statement made, on behalf of one
organisation. The overall time available for public questions or statements is 30 minutes.
If you are asking a question or making a statement at this meeting but do not wish to be
recorded, please inform the Chairman who will instruct those taking a recording to cease
whilst you speak.

10.

Footway and Lighting - Kingsley Road/Bogs Lane
Verbal request by County Councillor Philip Broadbank
Purpose: To request a report from Area 6 Highways on the timescale for footpath and
lighting works.

11.

Committee Work Programme
Report of the Principal Democratic Services Officer

(Pages 41 - 44)

Purpose: To ask Members to consider, amend and add to the Committee’s work
programme.
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Barry Khan
Assistant Chief Executive
(Legal and Democratic Services)
County Hall
Northallerton
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Agenda Item 2
North Yorkshire County Council
Harrogate and Knaresborough Area Constituency Committee
Minutes of the remote informal meeting held on Thursday, 16 September, 2021 commencing at
10.00 am.
County Councillor John Mann in the Chair, plus County Councillors Philip Broadbank, Jim Clark,
David Goode, Michael Harrison, Paul Haslam, Don Mackenzie, Zoe Metcalfe, Matt Scott,
Cliff Trotter and Robert Windass.
In attendance: County Councillors Carl Les, Gareth Dadd and David Chance.
Officers present: Melisa Burnham and Ruth Gladstone.
Other Attendees: Philip Allott (North Yorkshire Police, Fire and Crime Commissioner).
Apologies: County Councillors Richard Cooper and John Ennis.
Copies of all documents considered are in the Minute Book

101

Minutes of the Committee meeting held on 10 June 2021
Resolved –
That the Minutes of the informal meeting held on 10 June 2021 be taken as a correct
record.

102

Declarations of Interest
No declarations of interest were made.

103

Presentation by the Police, Fire and Crime Commissioner - Mr Philip Allott
Considered –
A presentation by Philip Allott (North Yorkshire Police, Fire and Crime Commissioner).
Philip Allott described his initial priorities, following his election, namely, to:



Tackle neighbourhood crime through a clamp-down on drugs; a new approach to
anti-social behaviour; countering cross-border crime; and reduce reoffending.
Protect the vulnerable and victims by preventing harm before it happened;
promoting the Victim’s Code; enhancing safety for women and girls; tackling hate
crime; and developing a Public Safety Service.
Enhance rural services by addressing fair funding for North Yorkshire; the on-call
Fire Service; stopping speeding; rural and wildlife crime; and dog theft.

Philip Allott also spoke about:


Providing Services that were fit for the future and were properly equipped;
customer focused; enhanced collaboration; and saving to re-invest.
The Force Control Room, its staffing and demand, and use of technology.
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Philip Allott outlined his plans for the future regarding and referred to:




Governance.
Consultations he was currently conducting on a Police and Crime Plan and a Fire
and Rescue Plan.
His commissioning priorities.
Working in partnership.

Philip Allott responded to Members’ questions, which sought his thoughts about
prosecuting people for Class A drugs and whether employers should be encouraged to
test employees to identify drug use; tackling littering in villages; liaison with town and
parish councils; increased numbers of police officers in North Yorkshire; changes in the
nature of crime; provision for people having a mental health crisis; recruitment of more
retained firefighters; the different types of local projects for which funding could be applied
from the PFCC; tackling prisoner illiteracy; and enforcement of 20mph speed limits.
Resolved –
(a) That Philip Allott be thanked for attending and for his very interesting and
informative presentation.
(b) That all County Councillors be encouraged to respond directly to the consultations
which Philip Allott is currently conducting.
104

Verbal Updates from Executive Members
Considered –
Verbal updates of Executive Members on the issues identified below. Executive Members
also responded to Members’ questions regarding these issues.


County Councillor Gareth Dadd (Deputy Leader): Warding arrangements for the new unitary Council would be considered by
the Executive on 21 September 2021.
 The Brierley Group’s recent reports were very positive news, indicating
strong signs of economic recovery from the Covid pandemic.
 The County Council was now working towards its usual process to make a
decision, in February, to set a budget.



County Councillor Don Mackenzie (Executive Member for Access): The County Council had invested in 18 new gritters and would be ready for
the start of the next winter gritting season.
 Works to improve junction 47 on the A1(M) were well underway.
 The opening of tender bids was anticipated shortly from construction
companies who wanted to build the Kexgill diversion.
 Northern Rail had published their 2021 December timetable and had
included a second train per hour, in each direction, between Harrogate and
York following improvements made to signals and track at Cattal.
 YorBus, a demand responsive app based service in the
Bedale/Masham/Ripon area, was doing very well and had received very
good feedback from customers.
 Active travel schemes were progressing in accordance with the programme
and construction would commence on Monday 20 September of the Otley
Road cycle path and junction improvements along Otley Road.
 The Transforming Cities Fund gateway scheme for Station Parade was due
to go out to consultation again in the near future with more detailed designs.
6 operating in Ripon. The County Council
 A public Wi-Fi systemPage
was now
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would be introducing, in due course, public Wi-Fi systems in Harrogate and
Knaresborough.
 The County Council was seeking Government approval to be able to sell
the local full fibre network to private users and private businesses.
 Phase 4 of the Superfast North Yorkshire Programme was now live. It
would be connecting a further 16,000 North Yorkshire residents, mainly in
rural areas, to superfast broadband over the next 3 years.


County Councillor Michael Harrison (Executive Member for Adult Social Care and
Health Integration, including Health and Wellbeing Board and Extra Care): Levels of Covid infection continued to circulate in the general community
and within North Yorkshire care homes and staffing. It was very important
that people remembered the key messages, particularly around hand
sanitisation.
 One of the main stresses in the system at present was around resources
within the care sector, in particular, where the private sector was unable to
provide care and care packages were being handed back to the County
Council. This meant that the County Council was having to move resources
around, ie from Reablement Teams into providing planned care. Members’
support was sought in publicising the “Make Care Matter” website which
provided information about what working in the care sector meant and
current vacancies in both the private sector and in the local authority.
 The County Council was reviewing the implications of recent Government
announcements around funding for health and adult social care, which
included increases in national insurance and tax on earned income. Whilst
this had provided certainty for residents around what their costs would be, it
left councils with uncertainty about how much funding they would need to
provide to support those initiatives.
 With regard to Covid vaccinations, 16 September was the last day for care
home workers to get their first dose of the vaccination so they could be fully
vaccinated by the time new Regulations came into force in November. The
Regulations meant that, unless you were fully vaccinated, or had an official
exemption, you were not allowed to work providing care in a care home. Of
the 20,000 staff across North Yorkshire, around 400 had not been
vaccinated to date.

The meeting was advised that County Councillor Carl Les (Leader of the County Council)
and County Councillor David Chance (Executive Member for Stronger Communities) had
had to leave this meeting at an earlier stage to attend other commitments. County
Councillor David Chance had passed a copy of his speaking note to the Principal
Democratic Services Officer who would forward it to all Committee Members following this
meeting.
Resolved –
That Executive Members be thanked for attending this meeting and for their updates.
105

Receipt of Petition "Remove the barriers blocking Beech Grove and Lancaster
Road, Harrogate and stop this proposed LTN"
Considered –
The petition entitled “Remove the barriers blocking Beech Grove and Lancaster Road,
Harrogate and stop this proposed LTN”. The petition included a list of 15 reasons why the
removal of the barriers was requested. The petition was brought before the Committee in
accordance with the County Council’s Petitions Scheme.
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The petition was presented at the meeting by Lucy Gardiner and Anna McIntee (petition
organisers) who spoke for 5 minutes.
A statement by Kevin Douglas (Chair of Harrogate and District Cycle Action) was read out
at the meeting on his behalf. The statement asked the Committee to reject the action
requested by the petition and to retain the modal filter until August 2022. (Notice of this
statement had been received in accordance with the item of business “Public Questions or
Statements”.)
Members debated the petition. Points raised during the debate were as follows:

The Beech Grove Low Traffic Neighbourhood (LTN) had been introduced as an
Experimental Traffic Regulation Order. It was a very modest step towards carrying
out what had been sought by the vast majority of respondents to the Harrogate
Congestion Study Public Engagement carried out in 2019, namely, to introduce a
system of better facilities for walking and cycling in Harrogate town centre and also
to encourage people out of their cars and instead to walk, cycle or use public
transport. There had been 15,500 responses to this Public Engagement.
Members commented that they recognised that any changes brought about,
subsequent to the massive response to this Public Engagement, would be
controversial.



Members wanted to see the trial Beech Grove LTN continue and, as such, allow
the public the opportunity to object/comment, as had been planned.



This trial was important because the County Council wanted to learn the best ways
of tackling traffic congestion and “rat-runs”.



The Beech Grove LTN would link into cyclepath works to be undertaken in Otley
Road and Victoria Avenue.

Members also made the following comments:

They recognised that each of the 15 bullet points within the petition was either
mistaken or flawed. A briefing note from Melisa Burnham (Area Manager – Area 6)
had been emailed to Members on 15 September 2021 setting out officers’
comments on the 15 bullet points within the petition.



Members had received letters from residents who supported the Beech Grove
LTN.



The majority of signatories to the petition were from the Harrogate district area.
However, some were from outside North Yorkshire. Very few signatures were from
the Beech Grove/Victoria Road area.



A Member criticised the use of online social media from outside the area and
highlighted that this impacted detrimentally on local democracy.

With the Chairman’s agreement, Ruth Gladstone (Principal Democratic Services Officer)
undertook to email Members, after the meeting, with a copy of the comments which the
petition organisers had put in the MS Teams Chat facility whilst Committee Members had
been debating the petition.
Resolved That the action requested by the petition be not taken in order to allow this pilot LTN to
continue for the reasons put forward in the debate.
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Note: Notwithstanding the Committee’s decision, the petition content/objections will be
considered in line with the statutory process for traffic regulation orders when this
Experimental Traffic Regulation Order is reviewed and objections considered
between June and August 2022 by the BES Corporate Director and BES Executive
Members.
106

Public Questions or Statements
Considered –
Two members of the public had given notice to make a statement or ask a question at this
meeting. One notice was from Kevin Douglas (Chair of Harrogate and District Cycle
Action) and related to a statement which had been presented to this meeting during
consideration of the item of business ‘Receipt of Petition “Remove the barriers blocking
Beech Grove and Lancaster Road, Harrogate and stop this proposed LTN”’. The second
notice was from Mr Christopher Dunn (resident of Bilton) and comprised a lengthy
statement and a question. Mr Dunn’s statement and question were put to the meeting at
this stage.
Mr Christopher Dunn – Use of the Highways
At Mr Dunn’s request, a precis of his statement, together with his question, were
presented to the meeting by County Councillor Don Mackenzie, as follows:Mr Dunn questions “the lack of fortitude, resilience, legal duty and obligations” by
North Yorkshire County Council to citizens, especially to disabled people. He feels
the Council has abandoned all classes of highway in the County. Many urban,
unnamed back streets, according to Mr Dunn, are blocked by parked cars, wheelie
bins and caravans. He feels there is too much pavement parking and he gives
examples on the A59 and on Hall Lane in Bilton. He feels that road surface signage
needs to be repainted. Mr Dunn gives a further example of a UCI cycle team whose
Winnebago’s were parked and camped illegally on Harlow Moor Road in 2019. Mr
Dunn claims that both Harrogate Borough and North Yorkshire County Councils
ignored the mess that was left and Mr Dunn cleared it up himself. Mr Dunn then
goes on to give a list of examples were utility companies abused highway rights by
obstructing pavements for wheelchair users. He suggests that Yorkshire Water has
excavated without consulting with local residents. He criticises North Yorkshire
County Council for abandoning proper drain cleaning which he described as
“outrageous”. He gives an example on the A61 in Killinghall where a massive hedge
is overgrown and blocking signage. Finally, Mr Dunn claims that the North Yorkshire
County Council allows illegal obstructions to its Public Rights of Way network. The
question at the end of Mr Dunn’s statement is “When will North Yorkshire County
Council assert its legal authority to end verge-jacking and allow non-car users to
have a clear passage on their highway”.
Melisa Burnham (Area Manager – Area 6) thanked Mr Dunn for bringing these
highway matters to the Committee’s attention and advised that a number of the
matters had been discussed historically with Mr Dunn by the relevant service areas
including the Area 6 Highways Team, Street Works, and Countryside Access
Service. Melisa Burnham then provided, for the meeting, an update on each of the
items raised by Mr Dunn.
The Chairman thanked Melisa Burnham for providing a very full and lengthy reply.
He asked Ruth Gladstone (Principal Democratic Services Officer), on behalf of
Melisa Burnham, to send Mr Dunn a copy of the many points in Melisa Burnham’s
response and advised that Mr Dunn was very welcome to correspond with the Area
Page 9
6 Highways Team.
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Mr Dunn was given an opportunity to ask a supplementary question. Mr Dunn spoke
as follows:- “Whilst it is appreciated that the sheer size of North Yorkshire and the
volume of highways of all classes, especially Public Rights of Way, prevents
adequate policing, I urge the North Yorkshire County Council:- (a) to fortify, instruct
and support all legal and highway officials, especially those frontline site engineers,
in order to prevent highway obstruction, misuse, abuse, verge encroachments and
any utility disrespect of engineering and reinstatement; (b) instruct their Public
Rights of Way Department to desist from immediately prompting, accepting and
supporting the diversions of footpaths when confronted by landowner obstructions or
illegal diversions as it shows weakness and apathy. I also ask that, following a
rambler’s own response to official consultation regarding a diversion and apathy
towards this particular path, your Public Rights of Way Department do disregard this
body, ie the Ramblers, because of their lack of response to an official consultation.
Please investigate immediately as to why thousands of un-cleared road drains were
apparently left abandoned by your previous contractor. Finally, please give the
disabled a good deal”.
County Councillor Don Mackenzie responded that he did not think there was a
question within Mr Dunn’s supplementary contribution. He advised, however, that
he took on-board all the points that Mr Dunn had made, as had Melisa Burnham,
and that they would be very happy to discuss the additional points, and any other
matters which Mr Dunn wished to raise, separate from this meeting. County
Councillor Don Mackenzie thanked Mr Dunn for taking the trouble to attend this
meeting and pose his questions and statements.
107

Committee Work Programme
Considered –
The report of the Principal Democratic Services Officer which invited Members to
consider, amend and add to the Committee’s Work Programme.
Resolved –
(a) That the Work Programme be noted.

(b) That Members contact the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman or the Principal
Democratic Services Officer with any suggested business for future meetings.
The meeting concluded at 1.00 pm.
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Agenda Item 6

North Yorkshire County Council
Harrogate & Knaresborough Area Constituency Committee
6 January 2022
Schools, educational achievement and finance
1.0

Purpose of the Report

1.1

To inform Members of the local educational landscape, educational achievement
and the financial challenges which affect schools in the Harrogate &
Knaresborough constituency committee area.

2.0

Local educational landscape

2.1

There are now 20 primary academies and 5 secondary academies within the
Harrogate & Knaresborough constituency area. The academy conversion
rate for primary schools is higher within the constituency area when compared
to the county as a whole (66.6% compared to 32.2% in North Yorkshire). The
academy conversion rate for secondary schools is slightly higher (71.4%
compared to 65.1% in North Yorkshire).
Summary of schools’ status – December 2021
Schools in North
Yorkshire
Primary Maintained
Primary Academy & Free School
Total
Secondary Maintained
Secondary Academy
Total
Special Maintained
Special Academy
Total
PRU Maintained
PRU Academy
Total
Total maintained
Total Academy
Overall Total

205
97
302
15
28
43
7
3
10
4
1
5
231
129
360
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67.8%
32.2%
34.9%
65.1%
70%
30%
80%
20%
64.2%
35.8%

Schools in
Harrogate &
Knaresborough
ACC
10
33.3%
20
66.6%
30
2
28.6%
5
71.4%
7
1
50.0%
1
50.0%
2
0
0%
1
100%
1
13
32.5%
27
67.5%
40

3.0

School standards

3.1

School Ofsted judgements
In the constituency area 86.7 per cent of primary schools are judged good or
outstanding by Ofsted, which is higher than the North Yorkshire average and
slightly lower than the national average. In terms of secondary schools, 85.7
per cent are judged good or outstanding, which is higher than the North
Yorkshire and national averages. There are 5 schools currently judged requires
improvement or inadequate in the constituency area.

3.2

Attainment overall
The Committee has previously (23 September 2020) considered a report which
contained all of the key attainment data for 2017, 2018, and 2019.
Over the last 2 years, exams and assessments in schools have not taken place
because of the disruption to students’ education caused by the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic.
In 2020, GCSEs, AS and A level exams, and those for some equivalent
qualifications, faced widespread cancellation and were replaced with a grading
process involving centre assessment followed by statistical standardisation.
Ultimately, statistical standardisation was dropped in favour of teacher/ centre
assessment, unless the adjusted grades were higher.
Summer 2021 assessments were awarded based on teacher or centre
assessment and no statistical adjustment processes were used. Final results for
many qualifications, including GCSEs and A Levels, were released to schools in
August 2021. Review and appeal processes have been made available where
students believe they received the wrong grades, but overall, final grades were
significantly higher in both 2020 and 2021 than in 2019.
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The Government intends for GCSEs, AS, A Level and equivalent assessments
and exams to go ahead in England in summer 2022 and has consulted on
assessment arrangements. It is proposing some changes to general, and
vocational and technical qualifications (VTQs). Additionally, current plans would
see school-level performance (league) tables reintroduced for the end of the
GCSE phase (key stage 4) in 2022; school-level information is not being
published during either 2020 or 2021. Further detail is expected about how the
assessments will be graded in 2022 and beyond. Some concerns remain about
whether these measures will go far enough to address inequalities, and whether
schools, colleges, and students will have enough notice of the final
arrangements.
In primary schools, national curriculum assessments due to be held in summer
2020 and summer 2021, including tests, teacher assessments and the phonics
screening check, were also cancelled too. These statutory assessments are
expected to resume in 2022 and we will also see the wider introduction of the
Reception Baseline Assessment.
Due to the changes in exams and assessments, the DfE has not collected and
released school data for comparative purposes and so there is nothing to report
to this Committee until Autumn 2022 when the results of the summer 2022 cycle
will have been published.
3.3

Not in education, employment or training
There were 1446 young people recorded in Year 11 in this constituency in
May 2020 and of this cohort only 23 (1.59%) were not in education,
employment or training after leaving school as of August 2021.

4.0

Fixed-term and Permanent Exclusions

4.1

Fixed-term exclusion incidents

Fixed term exclusions
Academic
Harrogate &
year

North
Yorkshire

Percentage
of North
Yorkshire
total

Most common
reason

2020/21

491

3257

16.5%

2019/20

598

4366

13.7%

2018/19

831

5962

13.9%

2017/18

846

6,005

14.1%

2016/17

650

4,583

14.2%

Persistent disruptive
behaviour (37.7%)
Persistent disruptive
behaviour (34.9%)
Persistent disruptive
behaviour (47.8%)
Persistent disruptive
behaviour (48.2%)
Persistent disruptive
behaviour (46.8%)

Knaresborough
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In the 2020/21 academic year, there have been a total of 3257 fixed term
exclusions for a total of 1462 individual children in North Yorkshire. 231 of
these children were on roll of mainstream schools in Harrogate and
Knaresborough constituency.
In the same period last year, there were 4189 fixed-term exclusions for a total
of 1491 individual children, 238 of these children were on roll of mainstream
schools in Harrogate and Knaresborough constituency.
In the 2020/21 school year, 491 of the 3257 incidences of fixed-term
exclusions in mainstream schools across the county were applied to 231
children and young people who went to schools in the constituency.
The most common reason for a fixed-term exclusion in the constituency has
consistently been ‘persistent disruptive behaviour’.
In 2019/20 schools in the constituency area had a 20.7% share of the schools
population in North Yorkshire and 13.7% of fixed term exclusions for the
county, this increased to 16.5% in the 2020/21 academic year.
Fixed-term exclusions can be a useful sanction, but frequent use can place
pressure on family and foster placements, impacts on achievement, and may
lead to risky behaviour while the pupil is not in school during the day.

4.2

Permanent exclusions

Permanent exclusions

4.3

Academic year

Harrogate &
Knaresborough

2020/21
2019/20
2018/19
2017/18
2016/17

5
11
15
15
10

North Yorkshire

26
52
87
103
86

Percentage of
North Yorkshire
total

19.2%
21.1%
17.3%
14.6%
11.6%

From September 2020 the transition of the Pupil Referral Service (PRS) to
provide preventative places to reduce the need for secondary exclusions has
been introduced. Schools are able to request placements at the PRS as part
of a joint education programme for children that are disengaging from
mainstream school. The partnership approach between the PRS and school
will ensure that children receive the necessary support without a permanent
exclusion. Post implementation review of this practice was due to be carried
out this year but has been delayed due to Covid 19 and will take place next
year.
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5.0

Special Education Needs and Disabilities

5.1

Targeted Mainstream Provision- Reshaping of SEN Provision in
Harrogate and Knaresborough over the 2020/21 Academic Year
The development of the new model of provision, Targeted Mainstream
Provision (TMP) is intended to help the LA meet demand for full time
education provision for children with SEND and who have an Education,
Health and Care Plan. This model delivers provision for children and young
people who are able to access mainstream education but with additional
support for their special educational needs.
Over the 2020/21 academic year the first provisions were successfully opened
and a number of schools were approved to operate TMPs. Grove Road
Community Primary School in Harrogate Town is now successfully operating
a TMP.
Work is continuing through 2021/22 to increase the amount of TMPs in areas
which do not yet have host schools identified, to ensure that the LA has
capacity to meet demand for this provision.
The ‘outreach’ offer for children and young people with SEND continues to be
met by the SEND multi-disciplinary hubs made up of specialist staff employed
directly by the Local Authority including specialist teachers, practitioners,
educational psychologists and therapists.

5.2

SEN Statistics for Constituency Area
As of January 2021 there were 648 children living in the constituency with a
North Yorkshire funded EHC plan, 18.3% of the North Yorkshire total. The
most common needs for children with a North Yorkshire funded EHC plan
living in the area are Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD) at 42.4 % and Social,
Emotional and Mental Health (SEMH) at 17.9%, and Moderate Learning
Disabilities (MLD) at 13.1%.
As of January 2021 school census there were 1607 children recorded as SEN
Support from schools in this constituency, 17.2% of the North Yorkshire total.
The most common needs for children receiving SEN support in the area are
Specific Learning Difficulties (e.g. Dyslexia) at 22.5% and Social, Emotional
and Mental Health (SEMH) at 19.5%.

6.0

Elective Home Education
As of 31st August 2021 there were 904 children recorded as Electively Home
Educated in North Yorkshire, 82 of which were formerly from a mainstream
school in Harrogate and Knaresborough ACC. At the same point last year,
there were 688 children EHE in North Yorkshire, 71 formerly from a
mainstream school in Harrogate and Knaresborough ACC. This represents a
31% increase in North Yorkshire and a 15% increase in Harrogate and
Knaresborough ACC.
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Between 1st Sept 2020 to 31st August 2021, 483 children became EHE in
North Yorkshire, 53 of which were formerly educated in a mainstream school
in Harrogate and Knaresborough ACC. This figure was 32 from Harrogate and
Knaresborough of 294 becoming EHE in North Yorkshire, in the same period
last year.
7.0

School Finance

7.1

Schools in Financial Difficulty – the countywide position
As of March 2021 the overall position for North Yorkshire Schools was:
 22 schools with accumulated deficits totalling £7.5M
 This was an increase of £0.4M from 2019/20 (after adjusting for school
closures, amalgamations and academy conversions in 2020/21)
 Deficits range from £1k (special school) up to £1.6M (special school)
 The average primary school deficit is £57k
 The average secondary school deficit is £596k
 3 schools out of the 22 have since converted to Academy status or
closed since 31st March 2021
 Of the 19 schools remaining, 9 schools are predicting that their position
will deteriorate, 8 are projected to improve their financial position and 2
are projected to return to a surplus position as at 31st March 2022

7.2

School Projections - Based on May 2021/22 Start budgets
 143 LA maintained schools (67%) are projecting an in-year deficit in 2021/22
 6 schools are projected to move from a surplus balance to a deficit balance
by March 2022
 12% (26 schools) are forecast to be in deficit at 31st March 2022, this is
projected to rise to just under one in five by March 23 and just under two out
of five by March 24.
2018/19 2019/20 2020/21
Number of
Schools in
Deficit
Value of
Deficit
Proportion
of schools
in deficit

7.3

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

(Actual)

(Actual)

(Actual)

(Forecast) (Forecast) (Forecast)

47

37

22

26

40

79

£6.0M

£7.2M

£7.5M

£8.5M

£9.4M

12.8M

18%

15%

10%

12%

19%

37%

Funding




Concern around overall quantum of funding given cost pressures (e.g.
future pay awards, the longer term impact of the Covid pandemic in
terms of additional expenditure requirements and potential income
losses).
North Yorkshire secondary schools are placed 138 out of 150 local
authorities in terms of funding. On average, a school in North Yorkshire
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7.4

will receive £5,570 per pupil in 2021-22 compared to a national average
of £5,935. Comparing the funding for a 1,500 pupil secondary school
this equates to a difference in funding of £0.5m.
North Yorkshire primary schools are placed 35 out of 150 local
authorities in terms of funding. For primary schools, a North Yorkshire
school will receive on average £4,715 per pupil compared to a national
average of £4,611.
Concern over the impact of continued high needs financial pressures on
school budgets.
North Yorkshire has a number of schools that, geographically, are vital
in serving their local communities. Inadequate sparsity funding and
general financial pressures for smaller, rural secondary schools,
continues to be a significant concern. DfE proposed changes to
increase sparsity funding will come into effect for 2022/23 school
funding, however the maximum sparsity funding increase for a small
secondary school is £10k. NYCC continues to lobby the DfE and local
MPs for higher levels of funding for the small, rural secondary schools
within the LA.

Schools in Financial Difficulty – Harrogate and Knaresborough
2023/24

2021/22
6 schools projecting to be in deficit by March
2022; 46% of schools in Harrogate and
Knaresborough.

5 schools projecting to be in deficit by March
2024; 39% of schools in Harrogate and
Knaresborough..

4 primaries; 1 secondary; 1 special.

3 primaries; 1 secondary, 1 special.

Total projected value of deficits = £1.4M

Total projected value of deficits = £2.7M

Projected average primary deficit = £77k
Projected average secondary deficit = £1.1M
Projected average special deficit = £39k

Projected average primary deficit = £127k
Projected average secondary deficit = £2M
Projected average special deficit = £329k

8.0

Planning school places

8.1

School sustainability
The sustainability of schools is largely influenced by three key factors which
are usually related to each other:




Falling pupil rolls
School standards
Financial difficulty

Where school closures have regrettably occurred in North Yorkshire these
factors have been relevant. There have been six closures in the county over
the last three years but none in the constituency area.
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8.2

Collaborative working
Collaborative working is two or more schools working together to the mutual
benefit of their pupils with the overall aim of improving outcomes for all. This
has the potential to broaden opportunities and contribute to efficiencies. There
are three primary federations in the Harrogate and Knaresborough area. In
two of these federations there are 2 maintained schools with a single
governing body and Headteacher and the third is a federation of three primary
schools.
King James’s and Boroughbridge High Secondary Schools federated in
January 2021 following successful collaboration between the two schools.

8.3

Pupil rolls – current and future
The County Council has a statutory duty to ensure sufficient school places are
available for every child under the Education Act 1996. For this purpose, it
groups schools together into planning areas in accordance with the
requirements of the Education and Skills Funding Agency. Appendix 1 shows
the planning areas together with:
•

Capacity in the planning area

•

Current numbers on roll

•

Projected future numbers

•

Projected impact of approved housing developments

The County Council is carefully monitoring pupil numbers across the
Harrogate and Knaresborough constituency area. A large proportion of the
constituency is rural and served by small schools located within villages.
Across the constituency schools have worked innovatively to mitigate these
challenges including forming local federations. Like all small schools the
fluctuation of pupil numbers exacerbates the already challenging nature of
school funding.
The general picture across the whole of the County shows projected growth in
the urban areas contrasting with declining numbers in rural locations. A falling
birth rate combined with changing demographics means that a number of
small schools are facing financial challenges associated with low numbers on
roll. There are several social and economic reasons for the rural pupil number
issue including the availability and price of housing and employment factors.
The picture in the constituency area (Appendix 1) however shows a generally
high take up of places and therefore lower surplus capacity across the board.
The LA groups schools together into planning areas in accordance with the
requirements of the Education and Skills Funding Agency. Only two primary
planning areas differ from the low surplus capacity picture. They are the
primary aged groupings known as Harrogate Urban Central and
Boroughbridge Outer.
Appendix 1 does not include projections of pupil yield from sites proposed in
the Harrogate Borough Council Local Plan that do not yet have planning
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approval including the larger proposed west of Harrogate sites of H49
(Windmill Farm) and H51 (Lady Lane) sites west of Harrogate.
Harrogate, Knaresborough and Ripon will accommodate most of the housing
growth over the Local Plan Period.
The key points to note within LA planning areas across the constituency area
are:
7.4

Primary
Harrogate Primary West – Members will be aware of the significant housing
development planned/underway in the Harrogate west area.
The LA (Education and Highways) continue to be involved in strategic
discussions with Harrogate Borough Council and site promoters to determine
the associated educational infrastructure required to meet the expected
increase in demand for school places.
In addition, the LA has secured an additional site for education at Penny Pot
Lane. Development has started at Penny Pot Lane and we are currently
monitoring the pace of housing and the impact on the need for additional
school places. Additional capacity has been added to Oatlands Junior School.
Harrogate Primary Outer Area – In response to the significant housing
developments in Killinghall, the LA have added three classrooms at Killinghall
CE School since 2017 increasing the school’s capacity to that of a one form
entry school (210 places).
Knaresborough Primary Town – A site for education provision has been
secured at Manse Farm to primarily serve the Manse Farm development in
Knaresborough and the proposed Highfield Farm development. Planning
approval was secured in 2020. It is intended that the new school (with nursery
provision) will be a free school (a state-funded school, operating as an
academy, independent of the local authority). Elevate Multi Academy Trust
has been appointed to run the new primary school. Through the ‘presumption
route’ process, NYCC is responsible for delivery and funding of the school
using a combination of Basic Need Grant and developer contributions.
The age range of the school will be 3-11, providing places for 210 pupils (one
form of entry) with the ability to expand to 420 places (two forms of entry)
should that be required in the future. The school will provide places for boys
and girls (mixed). The expected opening date is September 2024. The school
will also support general school place sufficiency in the Knaresborough area
and will be opened in a phased approach to avoid destabilising existing
provision.

7.5

Secondary
Harrogate Secondary – Following discussions in 2019 with the local
secondary schools additional capacity has been added at both Rossett School
(2 additional classrooms) and Harrogate Grammar School (3 additional
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classrooms recently completed). Both will assist to meet the expected rise in
demand for places as a result of housing growth.
Knaresborough - King James’s School
Data continues to show that there are sufficient places for local children at
King James’s School. It continues to be the case that a significant number of
pupils from outside of the catchment area are able to secure places in the
main admissions round.

9.0

Recommendation

9.1

That Members note the report on educational factors in the Harrogate and
Knaresborough constituency area.

Authors: Amanda Newbold (Assistant Director – Education and Skills), Howard
Emmett (Assistant Director – Strategic Resources), Jane Le-Sage (Assistant Director
– Inclusion), Andrew Dixon (Strategic Planning Manager)
Appendix 1 - School Place Planning data
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APPENDIX 1
Planning Areas and forecast surplus/shortfall school places
School planning area

Places
available
as at
2020/
2021

Number
on Roll
2016/
2017

Number
on roll
2020/
2021

Surplus
Capacity
2020/
2021

Forecast
pupils as
at 2025/
2026

Pupils from
current
housing
permissions
until
2025/2026

Surplus
capacity
2025/26

474

357

334

140

299

266

-91

784

548

569

215

523

79

182

1258

905

930

355

822

345

91

2399

2092

1977

422

1774

139

486

1153

1127

1162

-9

1104

69

-20

2145

2018

2070

75

1860

187

98

1324

1130

1183

141

1091

217

16

7021

6367

6392

629

5829

612

580

PRIMARY
Boroughbridge Primary Area
Boroughbridge Primary
Kirkby Hill CE
Roecliffe CE

Boroughbridge Primary Outer
Area
Dishforth Airfield CP
Great Ouseburn CP
Green Hammerton CE
Kirk Hammerton CE
Marton-cum-Grafton CE
Nun Monkton Primary
St Peter’s Brafferton CE
Staveley CP

Harrogate Primary Urban
Central
Bilton Grange CP
Coppice Valley Primary
Saltergate Community Junior
Saltergate Infant
Starbeck Primary Academy
New Park Primary Academy
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School,
Harrogate, A Voluntary Academy
Willow Tree CP
Woodfield Primary

Harrogate Primary Urban East
Grove Road CP
Hookstone Chase Primary
Richard Taylor CE
St Robert’s Catholic

Harrogate Primary Urban West
Oatlands Infant
Oatlands Junior
Pannal Primary
Rossett Acre Primary
St Peter’s CE Primary
Western Primary

Harrogate Primary Outer Area
All Saint’s CE School
Askwith CP
Beckwithshaw CP
Birstwith CE
Admiral Long CE
Darley CP
Follifoot CE
Hampsthwaite CE
Kettlesing Felliscliffe CP
Killinghall CE
North Rigton CE
Ripley Endowed
Sicklinghall CE
Spofforth CE
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Knaresborough Primary
Aspin Park Academy
Meadowside Academy
St John’s CE Primary
St Mary’s Primary School Knaresborough,
A Voluntary Catholic Academy

1190

1190

1136

54

1069

216

-95

433

401

416

17

411

83

-61

1623

1591

1552

71

1480

299

-156

763

654

445

318

464

149

150

7685

7796

7841

-156

7928

380

-623

1720

1524

1581

139

1631

138

-49

Knaresborough Primary Outer
Area
Goldsborough CE
Long Marston CE
Scotton Lingerfield Primary
Tockwith CE

Boroughbridge Secondary
Boroughbridge High School

Harrogate & Rural Secondary
Harrogate Grammar
Rossett School
Harrogate High
St John Fisher Catholic High
St Aidan’s CE High
Nidderdale High*

Knaresborough Secondary
King James’s School

Note


Figures above take into account outstanding housing permissions, but not undetermined
planning applications or draft Local Plan proposals.
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Agenda Item 7

North Yorkshire County Council
Harrogate and Knaresborough Area Constituency Committee
January 6th 2022
Purpose of the Report


To update and inform Harrogate and Knaresborough Area Committee
members of the work of the Public Health and Healthy Schools teams in North
Yorkshire County Council. We are working to improve nutrition and promote a
healthy weight in children, young people and families in North Yorkshire, and
encourage healthy eating in schools and early years settings.



This report has a particular focus on the Harrogate and Knaresborough
constituency committee area and will answer the key questions the committee
has raised, which are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

What work is being done to promote healthy eating?
What work is being done to target children from deprived backgrounds?
What is going on in Harrogate and Knaresborough constituency area?
What more could NYCC do?
What is the role of the local Elected Member, as a community leader ie what can they do?

Responses to questions
(a)

What work is being done to promote healthy eating?

Background to healthy eating work in North Yorkshire
There is a lot of work currently underway across North Yorkshire to promote healthy eating with children,
young people and families. Much of this work is linked to efforts to tackle childhood obesity but of course,
good nutrition is about much more than just healthy weight management.
A lot of the work happens at a county level, but staff and teams are available to support particular
localities/ settings if needs arise.
In terms of childhood obesity, North Yorkshire’s rates have seen a large increase since the start of the
Covid pandemic, reflecting the alarming levels of around a 4.5% national increase in obesity rates.
Furthermore, many North Yorkshire schools have reported concerns around the detrimental impact that
the pandemic has had on children’s weight and eating habits. Schools have seen a decline in the
healthiness and quality of packed lunches and snacks being brought into schools, and have requested
1
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support in terms of improving standards and with bringing the quality and healthiness of their own food
provision and catering back to pre-pandemic levels.
Below is a brief outline of some of the key NYCC initiatives, strategic work and individual programmes that
are currently underway to promote healthy eating with children and families. We are happy to provide
further details or answer any questions that the committee may have. We are also very keen to hear
committee members’ thoughts and feedback on these initiatives, and on any gaps and particular needs
and how we can work with you in the Harrogate and Knaresborough districts.

1. Strategic overview and governance
Healthy Weight, Healthy Lives strategy
North Yorkshire’s Healthy Weight, Healthy Lives (HWHL)
Strategy (2016-2026) has a number of priorities:
o Supporting children’s healthy growth and healthy
weight (key objective to tackle Childhood Obesity)
o Promoting healthier food choices
o Building physical activity into our daily lives
o Providing the right personalised, accessible weight
management services
o Ensuring people have access to the right information
and resources to make healthy choices that support
healthy weight loss
o Building healthier workplaces that support employees
to manage their weight
A number of partners form the HWHL Strategy Steering Group including: key directorates in North
Yorkshire County Council, seven district councils, five clinical commissioning groups, Stronger
Communities, hospital trusts, third sector, the local medical committee, local pharmacy committee, North
Yorkshire Sport, Youth Sport Trust, the Local Enterprise Partnership and the national parks. Annual
progress reports for the HWHL strategy can be found here:
http://www.nypartnerships.org.uk/healthyweight

Child Healthy Weight Partnership Group
This is a sub group of the HWHL steering group, which oversees work to tackle childhood obesity and
promote a healthy weight with families across the county. The group shares information, ensures joinedup working with key stakeholders across the county and develops work to tackle childhood obesity. This
group is chaired by Helen Ingle, Health Improvement Manager, Public Health, NYCC.
The group is also overseeing work to explore best practice for weight management services and pathways
for children and young people, and to look at different ways to offer support. NYCC Public Health are
currently working with Leeds Beckett University to develop and test a new digital model for a child weight
management service; called Back2Basics. A large focus of these services is on supporting families with
healthy eating.
2
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Healthy Catering in Schools & Early Years group
This is a partnership group that was established in 2018/19 to oversee work around healthy catering in
schools and early years settings. The group is a sub group of the HWHL Strategy steering group, and
includes North Yorkshire County Council Catering team, Healthy Schools team, Early Years, Public Health
team, and Trading Standards.
Healthy Weight Declaration (HWD)
The HWD is a national initiative which aims to support local authorities with working on a whole systems
approach to promoting a healthy weight in their localities. The declaration is a set of 16 standards, which
local authorities can map themselves against, and identify gaps or areas for improvement. NYCC has
recently started working on the HWD and has undertaken a mapping exercise to identify gaps; which are
now being looked at.

2. North Yorkshire Healthy Schools & Healthy Early Years award scheme
NYCC developed the scheme in response to schools asking for support around issues such as healthy eating
and pupil mental health. The scheme launched in October 2019, and is free of charge to all North Yorkshire
schools, primary, secondary, special schools and academies through funding by Public Health. We have
recently launched (November’21) a new bespoke Healthy Early Years award to widen our reach.
The scheme provides a framework based on evidence-based best practice around four key themes:
 Active Lives
 Emotional Health & Wellbeing
 Food in Schools
 Personal, Social, Health Education (PSHE) which includes RSHE
The scheme recognises achievement and good practice: by celebrating schools gaining Bronze, Silver and
Gold level awards and provides a framework around staff wellbeing and pupil voice.
Over 60% of North Yorkshire schools are taking part and 35% have achieved an award.

Harrogate area



43 schools are registered, which is 50% of the district’s schools
13 schools have achieved awards, including 2 Gold level for Kirby Hill and Dacre Braithwaite
primaries

It is an online scheme based around our Home - Healthy Schools North Yorkshire where schools and early
years providers can log in and download action plans and criteria
Schools map themselves against criteria and submit action plans (showing what they have put in place to
address gaps) along with evidence such as policies, curriculum documents and photographs.

3
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A partnership group was set up to quality assure submissions from schools and early years settings.
Submissions are assessed termly. Current awarded schools can be viewed at:
Hall of Fame - Healthy Schools North Yorkshire
Healthy Schools North Yorkshire
During the pandemic, teacher training moved online which has continued to run throughout to support
schools to apply for an award and to focus in-depth on each theme.
Food in Schools theme – is one of the four key themes of the Healthy Schools award (along with Healthy
Food for the Early Years award)
Criteria include:






Developing a whole school food policy
Appointing a governor to oversee school food
Teaching about and developing cooking and growing in school
Encouraging school meal, especially free school meal, uptake
Ensuring school meals meet National School Food Standards

We have run in depth staff training to support schools working on the Food in Schools theme, working in
partnership with North Yorkshire County Council NYES Catering (school meals) along with cookery skills
and growing skills training for primary teachers.

Teaching primary teachers cookery skills training (2019) and Growing teacher training (2019) at Yorkshire
Agricultural Society showground, Harrogate; currently being delivered online during COVID.

3. Food in Schools Work
New Healthy Packed Lunch Leaflet
NYCC Public Health and Healthy schools team (with support and input from the Catering team) have
developed healthy packed lunch guidance for primary schools in the form of a leaflet for parents/carers
4
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(see images below). It is currently being piloted with NY schools and families, and when finalised will be
sent out to all North Yorkshire schools to use with their families in the New Year.

Food in Schools Survey (October 2021)
We recently undertook a ‘Food in Schools’ online survey with school staff to ascertain the levels of need
and priorities for schools in terms of food and healthy eating. It also gave us the opportunity to get some
feedback on the draft healthy packed lunch guidance. Findings were:






26% of staff felt that healthiness of school food has reduced since Covid
80% wanted to improve the healthiness of food in school.
The main reason children don’t eat healthily at school is bringing unhealthy food from home
(unhealthy packed lunches, snacks etc.)
Unhealthy packed lunches were the main thing school staff wanted to improve
Main reason children don’t have school meals is that they don’t like the food/ are picky eaters

Food in Schools Letter (October 2021)
We also sent a letter to all North Yorkshire schools (from the Directors of Public Health and CYPS), with links
and resources (e.g. national food standards) to help improve their catering offer and create healthier food
environments. We are offering additional support for target schools e.g. in deprived areas.

Healthier Choices for a Healthier You – healthy catering award scheme for businesses and schools





North Yorkshire County Council’s Trading Standards team lead on delivering the Healthier Choices
Award. This is a free certification scheme aimed at supporting organisations that provide healthier
options to their customers.
To date, over 125 organisations have registered, including; bed and breakfasts, work canteens, care
homes, hospital providers, independent cafes, tourist spots, takeaways and school canteens.
Participating organisations are assessed against a range of criteria to determine whether they have
achieved the gold, silver or bronze award.
Previously focused predominantly on businesses, the scheme is looking to increase its focus on
secondary schools, so as to support the efforts to tackle childhood obesity and promote healthy
eating across the county. The scheme is not currently working with any Harrogate or
Knaresborough District secondary schools but does work with local businesses in the district:
Harrogate and Ripon | North Yorkshire County Council
5
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NYCC School Meals
All menus served in school should comply with the Government’s National School Food Standards. North
Yorkshire County Council’s NYES Catering hold the Soil Association’s Food For Life Bronze award which
recognises that:




Our menus are designed to make the best use of seasonal ingredients
Our eggs are always free range eggs
We serve more of the good stuff – our meals are free from undesirable additives, colouring and
sweeteners.

We are a ‘fresh food’ organisation. North Yorkshire County Council’s food procurement strategy is based
on local and regional sourcing of food; which supports local business, provides traceability of produce and
contributes to the health and wellbeing of its children and young people. For more information on the
food policy and a sample school meals menu, see appendices 1 and 2, pages 9 and 10.

4. Healthy Child Programme work (infant feeding)
As part of the Healthy Child Programme recommissioning and transformation, three main work streams
have been developed, each focusing on a different Healthy Child Programme pillar. These are:




Infant feeding, family diet and nutrition
Emotional health and resilience
Developing different ways of working

The infant feeding, family diet and nutrition work stream is concerned with nutrition across the life course,
looking at individuals as well as families as a whole. Due to the breadth of the work stream, task and finish
groups are formed to focus on specific areas of concern or where additional work is required to develop
programmes.
One of the recently formed working groups is the “Early infant feeding” group which brings together
partners from HDFT and NYCC and is chaired by a colleague in Early Help in CYPS. The group works on:






ensuring our accreditation with the Breastfeeding Friendly Initiative (BFI) is up to date
ensuring breastfeeding support is provided to all families with young children
promoting the Breastfeeding Friendly Venues scheme (where businesses sign up to the scheme to
show that breastfeeding is welcome in their premises)
promoting Healthy Start vitamins to eligible people
overseeing anything else around infant feeding as appropriate

This working group will ensure that all families will have the right infant feeding support, therefore
facilitating the best start in life for all children.

Nutrition in Early Years (previously HENRY)
Following on from previous work by the Early infant feeding working group, and as part of the Infant
feeding, family diet and nutrition work stream, a task and finish group called “Nutrition in Early Years” has
just been established. This group aims to develop an early years nutrition and activity programme to target
6
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families with children 0-4 years old. The programme will replace what used to be the national HENRY
programme (Health, Exercise and Nutrition in the Really Young). The group has started to develop the
content of the programme which will be based on examples of good practice from other local authorities.
Partners from the health visiting service, dietetic service, public health, early help and early years will
contribute to different aspects of the programme. Broadly, the programme will cover:






Nutrition and healthy eating (weaning, portion sizes, food labels, calories, Eatwell guide)
Physical activity
Maintaining good oral health
Emotional health and wellbeing
Parenting support

It is planned that the programme will be offered both in person and virtually and it is hoped that delivery
will start in Spring 2022.

b. What work is being done to target children from deprived backgrounds?


We use the NCMP (National Child Measurement Programme) data to identify areas with higher levels
of childhood obesity than the county or national average. Based on this data 15 target schools
identified to work on through the Healthy Schools programme, – including one in the Harrogate area.



Target schools are encouraged to take up additional support from the Healthy Schools team, North
Yorkshire Sport and to participate in healthy eating programmes, such as the one run by Phunky Foods
(see below section c).

Free School Meals Uptake
Work is planned to explore and improve the uptake of free school meals with families across North
Yorkshire. This will be done with a particular focus on deprived areas and low-income families.
In early November 2021, NYCC Catering, Healthy Schools and Public Health teams visited a primary school
in Scarborough to run a school meals tasting event, to promote school meals and talk to parents about
their views. This will feed into more work around this area in the future.
One of the criteria for the Healthy Schools award is ensuring schools monitor and promote free school
meal uptake, including universal infant free school meals, to parents and carers.

c. What is going on in Harrogate and Knaresborough constituency area?

Harrogate area school meals uptake
NYCC cater for 14 primary and special schools in the district. A total of 17,865 school meals were
provided/ each day using the last data collection figures (6th September- 28th November 2021).
12,039 of those meals are free school meals – either universal infant free school meals or pupil premium
free school meals (for families entitled to claim them).
7
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Growing Up in North Yorkshire Survey
This survey is commissioned every two years by North Yorkshire’s Children and Young People's Service
(CYPS); with funding from CYPS, Public Health and NY Police. The survey collects reliable information about
young people's learning, health and wellbeing. This is the eighth survey completed in North Yorkshire,
following seven studies between 2006 and 2018. Children in Years 2, 6, 8, 10 and 12 take part in the
survey. Children are asked questions about food, drink and for their views on lessons around healthy
eating and lifestyles as part of the survey. The results attached in appendix 3 are the compilation of data
collected from children and young people in the Harrogate district during the Autumn Term 2020. A brief
summary of key findings around healthy eating is included below:
Question: What pupils had to eat and drink in the morning of the survey
Harrogate District data (North Yorkshire average in brackets)
The morning of the survey

Year 2

Year 6

Nothing to eat or drink for breakfast

3%
(3%)
82%
(81%)
93%
(92%)

5%
(5%)
58%
(64%)
89%
(89%)

They had a drink before lessons
They had something to eat before lessons

Year 8 / year
10
15%
(18%)
67%
(64%)
76%
(69%)

Harrogate District specific data:
Positive:


Year 2 pupils 'never' drink fizzy drinks (23% in 2018 vs 32% in 2020)

Emerging areas of concern:



Year 2 eat fresh fruit on 'most days' (64% in 2018 vs 54% in 2020)
Secondary school pupils had something to drink for lunch on the day before (85% in 2018 vs 78% in
2020)

Healthy Eating Projects
A brand new healthy eating research project has been launched for primary schools in Harrogate and Selby
areas in partnership with PhunkyFoods Phunky Foods - Healthy Lifestyle Curriculum Activities and Leeds
University. They are currently recruiting 30 primary schools to join the project who will be entitled to fully
funded classroom support around healthy eating and support to work with parents an families. If anyone
is interested in finding out more or referring on their local primary school, please email Karen Vaughan at:
mc17kv@leeds.ac.uk

d. What more could NYCC do?


Support further work around improving school food, particularly in secondary schools.
8
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Work further to promote free school meal and school dinner uptake across North Yorkshire
Develop a healthy weight pathway (with the CCGs) – to provide services and support to children,
young people and families who are already struggling with their weight.
Look at tackling food poverty and supporting low-income families with access to food e.g. food
banks, community fridges. We can learn from the work of the Craven Food Partnership.
Workforce development – training and resources for a whole range of staff and frontline workers to
ensure consistency in messages to families around healthy eating and healthy weight.

e. What is the role of the local Elected Member, as a community leader ie what can they
do?






Act as a champion for promoting healthy eating and healthy weight with children, young people
and families.
Support, promote and input ideas to the local initiatives working to promote healthy eating and
healthy weight.
Encourage their local area schools to register with the Healthy Schools Award programme (Register
- Healthy Schools North Yorkshire ) and to work on the Food in Schools theme in particular.
Feedback to us if any particular issues around food and nutrition come up in their communities.
Could share a meal (covid restrictions permitting) with the children at school, which would help
with promoting healthy eating and raising the profile of school meal uptake, including free school
meals.

Report authors:
Ruth Stacey, Healthy Schools Programme Manager, NYCC
Helen Ingle, Health Improvement Manager, Public Health, NYCC

Email for correspondence: ruth.stacey@northyorks.gov.uk

Appendix 1: North Yorkshire County Council school food policy
Appendix 2: Autumn term school meals menu
Appendix 3: Growing up in North Yorkshire Harrogate District Council Data 2020
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APPENDIX 1
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APPENDIX 2
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Appendix 3
Growing up in North Yorkshire Harrogate District Council Data 2020
Harrogate Data (North Yorkshire average in brackets)

What pupils had to eat and drink in the morning of the survey
Harrogate District data (North Yorkshire average in brackets)
The morning of the survey

Year 2

Year 6

Nothing to eat or drink for breakfast

3%
(3%)
82%
(81%)
93%
(92%)

5%
(5%)
58%
(64%)
89%
(89%)

They had a drink before lessons
They had something to eat before
lessons

Year 8 /
year 10
15%
(18%)
67%
(64%)
76%
(69%)

Year 2 pupils
When asked about what they had to eat or drink before lessons on the morning of the survey:
 3% (3%) said they had nothing before lessons
 82% (81%) responded that they had a drink
 93% (92%) said that they had something to eat
The foods and drinks most commonly consumed on ‘most days’ were:






54% (53%) fresh fruit
71% (64%) water
47% (47%) milk
48% (45%) vegetables
37% (41%) sweets or chocolate

Harrogate District specific data:
Positive:
 Year 2 pupils 'never' drink fizzy drinks (23% in 2018 vs 32% in 2020)
Emerging area of concern:


Year 2 eat fresh fruit on 'most days' (64% in 2018 vs 54% in 2020)

Year 6 pupils




5% (5%) had nothing to eat or drink for breakfast on the day of the survey
58% (64%) of pupils responded that they had a drink before lessons on the morning of the
survey
89% (89%) said that they had something to eat before lessons on the morning of the survey

Healthy Eating and drinking water
12
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23% (25%) of boys and 21% (26%) of girls responded that they ate at least 5 portions of
fruit or vegetables on the day before the survey
11% (10%) of boys and 5% (5%) of girls responded that they didn’t eat any portions of fruit
or vegetables on the day before the survey
96% (95%) of pupils responded that they can get water at school, while 2% (3%) said ‘not
easily’


Education on Healthy Eating


72% (72%) of pupils responded that they have found school lessons about healthy eating
‘quite’ or ‘very’ useful

Year 8 and 10





15% (18%) had nothing to eat or drink before lessons on the day of the survey
67% (64%) of pupils had a drink before lessons on the day of the survey
76% (69%) responded that they had something to eat.
6% (6%) of pupils in the survey had no lunch on the day before the survey. 78%, (75%) had
a drink and 89% (89%) had something to eat.

Healthy Eating and drinking water





9% (11%) of pupils responded that they ate at least 5 snacks on the day before the survey.
3% (3%) of pupils responded that they drank at least 5 fizzy drinks and/or energy drinks on
the day before the survey.
21% (18%) of pupils had at least 5 portions of fruit or vegetables the day before the survey,
while 7% (9%) had none at all
68% (64%) of pupils responded that they can get water at school, while 27% (29%) said
‘not easily’.

Education on healthy eating


55% (56%) of pupils found school lessons about healthy eating ‘quite’ or ‘very’ useful.

Harrogate District specific data
Emerging area of concern:


Secondary school pupils had something to drink for lunch on the day before (85% in 2018
vs 78% in 2020)

13
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Agenda Item 8
North Yorkshire County Council
Harrogate and Knaresborough Area Constituency Committee
6 January 2022
Receipt of Petition “Stop The Station Gateway Project
and the Pedestrianisation of Harrogate’s Town Centre”

1.0

Purpose of the Report

1.1

To advise of a petition containing more than 500 signatures.

1.2

To ask the Area Constituency Committee to consider a response.

2.0

The Petition

2.1

A petition has been received by the County Council. This is an electronic petition
containing 714 signatories, some of whom County Council officers are unable to verify
whether they live, work or study in the county.

2.2

The wording of the petition is set out below:“STOP The Station Gateway Project & the Pedestrianisation of Harrogate’s Town
Centre
To: North Yorkshire County Council & Harrogate Borough Council
Looks can be deceptive.......
This plan proposes drastic changes to the whole of the centre of Harrogate, not
only around the Rail and Bus Stations.
This will adversely affect every resident in Harrogate. Forcing the traffic from the
town centre onto the surrounding roads - RIPON ROAD, LEEDS ROAD, COLD
BATH ROAD, SKIPTON ROAD & WETHERBY ROAD.
This is a very extensive scheme with proposals to alter access to both the Bus &
Train Stations and to put wide cycle lanes on both sides of many roads, including
Station Parade and East Parade, with one option being a single lane for cars
throughout. It would also put cycle lanes on Cheltenham Parade and Bower
Roads and make several other roads one way within the town. It also proposes
pedestrianising major parts of Harrogate, e.g., James St, Princes Sq.
As well as possibly making the major routes through the town one lane only for
cars the following is suggested:
 Albert Street could become one-way eastbound between John Street and
Station Parade.
 Changes could be made to the Albert Street/Station Parade/Station Bridge
junction with movements from Albert Street for vehicles limited to right turns
only (onto Station Parade towards Victoria Avenue).
 Two-lanes for general traffic would remain on Station Parade (southbound)
between Albert Street and Victoria Avenue.
 We have proposed one-way cycle lanes be delivered on both sides of Station
Parade in this location. This may involve moving some existing trees.
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We hope to be able to retain the majority of on-street parking including the
existing Blue Badge parking.
Click here to access the proposal, plans of Zones 1 &2 & survey plus more:
https://www.yourvoice.westyorks-ca.gov.uk/harrogate
Harrogate council say that: "Sustainable transport is a key priority for this council."
Yet they continue to build more and more homes, which simply bring more cars
and more congestion.
Now is your chance to do so, voice your opinion and have your say in the future of
your town.
Why is this important?
1. It will make it more difficult for disabled users and the elderly.
2. It will not improve traffic flow & congestion.
3. It will be bad for businesses and residents.
4. It will be more difficult for loading & deliveries.
5. It will not encourage people to cycle instead of drive and the air quality will not
improve.
All we need to do is look at Oxford Street, Cambridge Street and Beulah Street to
see the detrimental effects pedestrianisation has on shops, businesses and the
appearance of our town. We need a flow of people through the town to support
business, not to cut it off.
It has been stated on more than one occasion these measures will benefit
business, but with as many as 60-70 per cent of visitors arriving by car, we are not
sure how it will. Those visitors bring a substantial amount of income to hospitality
and retail without which, we fear it would be terribly damaging to the town’s
economy.
The reality is that if businesses do not have access all day for customers and
deliveries, they will not be able to function and may have to close unless a
satisfactory solution is found.
Harrogate is currently a wonderful place to live, work and bring up a family. It has
a unique and vibrant character and is a happy place too. It has even been voted
so!
With great buildings, wonderful shopping, fabulous restaurants, and cultural life,
all surrounded by our beautiful Stray.
We welcome improved cycling provisions across the District, to encouraging
people to walk and cycle, however, what we are opposed to is anything that could
have a detrimental impact on our livelihoods, our environment, our businesses,
our conference trade, and our town as a whole? Wholesale introduction of cycle
lanes through the town is not necessarily the answer. Harrogate has steep roads,
and the climate is not always warm and sunny…too often it is cold, windy, and
wet.
We must work together to find better alternative solutions.
Harrogate Residents Association”
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3.0

The County Council’s Arrangements for Receiving and Responding to Petitions

3.1

The key features of the County Council’s arrangements for receiving and debating
petitions, as published on the County Council’s website, are as follows:

Receipt of the petition is published on the County Council’s website (which has
been done in the case of this petition).



If a petition contains 500 or more signatures (but less than 30,130 signatories), it
will be scheduled for debate at the next meeting of the appropriate Area
Constituency Committee.



The petition organiser is offered the opportunity to speak for five minutes at the
Area Constituency Committee meeting to present his/her petition.
Subsequently, at the meeting, the petition will be discussed by County
Councillors for a maximum of 15 minutes and a decision will be made on how to
respond to the petition.



Possible responses by the County Council to petitions, as shown on the website,
are:(a) to take the action requested by the petition;
(b) not to take the action requested for reasons put forward in the debate;
(c) to commission further investigation into the matter, for example by a
relevant committee; or
(d) where the issue is one on which the county council executive are
required to make the final decision, the county council will decide whether
to make recommendations to inform that decision.

 The petition organiser will receive written confirmation of this decision. This
confirmation will also be published on the website.
3.2

In accordance with the arrangements described above, the petition organisers have
been invited to join today’s meeting to present their petition. They have accepted the
invitation and have confirmed that they will be attending.

4.0

Business and Environmental Services Officers’ Comments Regarding the Petition

4.1

The Harrogate Station gateway proposals are at a preliminary stage of design and have
undergone two rounds of public consultation, with round 1 taking place between 24
February 2021 and 24 March 2021 and round 2 between 18 October 2021 and 12
November 2021.

4.2

The petition draws on the questions asked as part of the 2nd round consultation and
encourages people to respond in the negative against five areas. The key concerns
raised are that the proposals will be bad for business as a result of pedestrianisation
and that cycle lanes are not the answer to improved cycling provisions across the
District.

4.3

The proposals include the pedestrianisation of the eastern end of James Street and
provision of cycle lanes on Station Parade and seek to balance the needs of all users in
ensuring continued access to businesses for loading and the ability to drive into and
park within the town centre area, albeit with a predicted modest increase in average car
journey times.
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4.4

The proposals aim to introduce a significant high quality uplift to the public realm in the
heart of the town aimed at increasing footfall and quality of experience for residents and
visitors. They will also provide safe cycling infrastructure and improved footways which
is key in promoting healthier and more sustainable travel choices.

4.5

Currently no decision has been taken on implementation of the project, the results of the
second round of consultation are being analysed and a report with final
recommendations will be taken to the Executive early in the new year.

5.0

Recommendations

5.1

That the Committee notes the petition and considers a response.

Barry Khan
Assistant Chief Executive (Legal and Democratic Services)
County Hall
Northallerton
Author of report: Ruth Gladstone (Principal Democratic Services Officer)
Background Document: North Yorkshire County Council’s petitions information and advice, a
copy of which is on the County Council’s website at https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/petitionsinformation-and-advice
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Agenda Item 11

North Yorkshire County Council
Harrogate and Knaresborough Area Constituency Committee
6 January 2022
Committee Work Programme
Purpose of Report
To ask Members to consider, amend and add to the Committee’s work programme.

Work Programme
The Committee’s work programme is at Appendix 1.
Remit of the Committee
The Area Constituency Committees:










Act as a forum for Members to bring forward issues affecting their local Electoral
Divisions
Hear and respond to questions and statements from members of the public relating to
anything affecting the community within the constituency area
Agree a Work Programme which lists items of business which the Committee wishes to
consider at future meetings
Undertake meaningful scrutiny of local health issues within their constituency area,
complementing the strategic work undertaken by the Scrutiny of Health Committee
Undertake meaningful scrutiny of local transport issues within their constituency area,
complementing the strategic work undertaken by Transport, Economy and Environment
Overview and Scrutiny Committee
Act as consultees in major decisions that affect their constituency area (including
responding to consultations)
Make recommendations on the application of Innovation funding (supported by the
Stronger Communities Team)
Develop a working relationship with the local MP, sharing updates and information on
relevant local issues being addressed by the committee.

Work Programme Items
The intention is for the Committee to develop a work programme that: is owned by the
Committee; has items on it that are important locally but relevant at a strategic, county
level; evolves over time and is not static.
The Committee Chairman, Vice-Chairman and the Democratic Services Officer will keep
the work programme up to date and determine which items need to be considered at a
public committee meeting and which could be picked up elsewhere.
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Alternative ways of dealing with issues that come to the Committee could include:






Referral to an officer at the County Council and/or District Council for a response;
Referral to the Democratic Services Officer to conduct further research to ascertain
whether it was appropriate for the committee to review;
Referral to County Council and/or District Council Overview and Scrutiny;
Referral to the Chairman and Vice-Chairman to consider, outside of a formal
committee meeting;
Referral to the appropriate Executive Member to consider.

The County Council’s Forward Plan
The County Council publishes a Forward Plan which gives 28 days’ notice of key decisions
due to be taken. The Forward Plan is published at least once a month and includes:- a
description of each matter; details of the decision to be made; consultees; and contact
details. Below is a link to the relevant page on the County Council’s website, from which
the Forward Plan can be viewed. This is provided in case Committee Members wish to
refer to the Forward Plan in identifying possible issues for inclusion in this Committee’s
work programme:- E (northyorks.gov.uk)
North Yorkshire Rural Commission
The findings and recommendations of the independent North Yorkshire Rural Commission
were published in July 2021. A link to the Commission’s report is:- Rural Commission full
report (northyorks.gov.uk)
The Committee’s Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Principal Democratic Services Officer
have looked through the Commission’s recommendations and identified that the
recommendation which the Committee may wish to look into, with regard to the Harrogate
and Knaresborough constituency area, is “The Commission recommends that the County
Council reviews the need for car parking spaces at train stations and invests in expanding
provision where needed”. This has been included in the attached Work Programme as an
item of business for the meeting on 17 March 2022 and arrangements have been made for
the County Council’s Business and Environmental Services Directorate to bring forward a
written report.
Recommendation
Members are asked to consider, amend and add to the Committee’s work programme.

Ruth Gladstone, Principal Democratic Services Officer
North Yorkshire County Council
Tel: (01609) 532555
Email: ruth.gladstone@northyorks.gov.uk
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APPENDIX 1
Harrogate and Knaresborough Area Constituency Committee Work Programme

Thursday 6 January 2022, 10.00am, Live broadcast remote informal meeting
County Council Budget 2022/23

Schools, Educational Achievement and
Finance
Healthy Eating
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Receipt of Petition “Stop the Station Gateway
Project and the Pedestrianisation of
Harrogate’s Town Centre”
Executive Members Update

An opportunity for Committee Members to review the annual Council budget and its
implications for the area covered by the Committee, ahead of the Executive meeting in
January 2022 and County Council in February 2022.
To consider an annual report about schools, educational achievement and finance, to
include attainment data, the landscape regarding organisational status/school places, school
finances, and the position in relation to exclusions.
To advise of the work of the Public Health and Healthy Schools teams in the County Council
to improve nutrition and promote a healthy weight in children, young people and families,
and encourage healthy eating in schools and early years settings.
To hear an oral presentation of this petition from the petition organisers and respond to the
petition.
An opportunity for Committee Members to discuss issues of key concern in the constituency
committee area.

Thursday 17 March 2022, 10.00am

Update from Andrew Jones MP (subject to
Parliamentary business)
Executive Members Update
Stronger Communities
Rural Commission Recommendation - Car
parking at 7 train stations

To receive an update from Andrew Jones MP.
An opportunity for Committee Members to discuss issues of key concern in the constituency
committee area.
To consider an annual report about Stronger Communities initiatives.
To consider a review of the need for car parking spaces at the train stations at Pannal,
Hornbeam Park, Harrogate, Starbeck, Knaresborough, Weeton and Cattal; to identify those
stations at which car parking provision needs to be expanded; and hear how such
expansions might be funded.

Provisional date: Thursday 9 June 2022, 10.00am
Election of ACC Chairman and ViceChairman
Appointments to Outside Bodies
Executive Members Update

Report of Legal and Democratic Services, NYCC.
An opportunity for Committee Members to discuss issues of key concern in the constituency
committee area.
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Provisional date: Thursday 15 September 2022, 10.00am
Executive Members Update

An opportunity for Committee Members to discuss issues of key concern in the constituency
committee area.

Provisional date: Thursday 24 November 2022, 10.00am
Executive Members Update

An opportunity for Committee Members to discuss issues of key concern in the constituency
committee area.

Possible item – Follow-up report on the
various recommendations of the Rural
Commission

Provisional date: Thursday 12 January 2023, 2.00pm
Executive Members Update
Schools, Educational Achievement and
Finance

An opportunity for Committee Members to discuss issues of key concern in the constituency
committee area.
To consider an annual report about schools, educational achievement and finance, to
include attainment data, the landscape regarding organisational status/school places, school
finances, and the position in relation to exclusions
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Provisional date: Thursday 16 March 2023, 10.00am

Executive Members Update
Update from Andrew Jones MP (subject to
Parliamentary business)
Stronger Communities

An opportunity for Committee Members to discuss issues of key concern in the constituency
committee area.
To receive an update from Andrew Jones MP
To consider an annual report about Stronger Communities initiatives

Author: Ruth Gladstone, Democratic Services, Tel: 01609 532555, Email: ruth.gladstone@northyorks.gov.uk
Background documents: None
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